ABOUT COLLEGE OF FELLOWS
INTRODUCTION
The College of Fellows is an arm of Chartered Institute of Administration, having
distinguished personalities as its members. It is a social forum through which Fellows of the
Institute interact for social and professional networking for the benefit of individual
members and the Institute at large. It is a platform for exchange of business ideas,
professional contacts, business partnerships, connections beyond individual ability etc.

The College being an association of highly intellectual individuals, will from time to time,
advise the Institute on policy formulation and strategic planning; create appropriate
platform and channels for social networking among members for both collective and
individual interest. The College may also use its influence to leverage on the Institute for
trainings; and maybe called upon from time to time to work assiduously to achieve the
regulation of the profession of Administration in Nigeria as stipulated in the Institute’s
enabling Act.
The College will also publish biennially (or annually), News Bulletin to inform Fellows of the
Institute, and the Institute in general, of the activities of the College, including social news
concerning individual members of the College.
REASONS WHY YOU SHOULD BE A MEMBER OF THE COLLEGE OF FELLOWS
Benefits of becoming a member of the College of Fellows include the following, among
others.
1)

Active members of the College will from time to time be given special
preferences/privileges on important matters/programmes of the Institute such as
consideration for membership of special functional committees, including membership
of the Governing Council of the Institute.

2)

Membership of the College will boost members’ professional contacts that could bring
about exchange of business ideas and business partnerships.

3)

Members of the College of Fellows shall be covered by Group Life Assurance Policy.

4)

Members of the College may form a cooperative society for mutual benefit.

